
 

REVIEWS 
“Valerie not only sounds like Twain, but looks like her.”  Bob Makin, Courier News 

 

“Valerie has the Twain peek-a-boo midriff look down.  She also sounds like her and can even knock off Twain’s chin-high 

kicks.”  Chris Jordan, Asbury Park Press 

 

“You really are a dead ringer for Shania on stage.  I admire your determination to get her mannerisms and costumes 

nailed down.”  Kim R., Keansburg, NJ 

 

“I just wanted to thank you for coming all the way to Japan to boost the spirit of so many Marines and Sailors.  I, as a 

Marine, really enjoyed it.”  Cpl Phonda S. B., USMC 

 

“Thanks for taking time to come entertain the soldiers here in Kosovo.  It’s people like you that make the difference to 

the soldiers here.  Time is very important to the soldiers and being away from loved ones can get hard.  When we have 

entertainers come here and perform, it can make us forget where we are and appreciate just why we are here.”          

1SG Rudy R. D., Airborne Ranger, U.S. Army 

 

“I just wanted to thank you again for making our "gift" of an evening with "Shania" a great success! You did an excellent 

job and we thoroughly enjoyed your performance.”  Kim B., Ft. Myers, FL 

 

“Being a sister Canadian and fan of Shania Twain, after attending the Simply Shania show I can tell you that Valerie:  

looks like Shania, moves like Shania, costumes are like Shania and most importantly of course, sounds like Shania.”   

Terie M., Stuart, FL 

 

“You do an excellent tribute to Shania and your costumes are terrific.”   

Ellyn LeFante, Public Relations & Special Events Coordinator, New Brunswick City Market 

 

“You were great!  My daughters Kaitlin and Allison loved your performance!  Allison is a die-hard Shania fan.  I want to 

thank you for letting her sing the chorus with you that Friday night at the fair.  You really boosted her self-esteem and 

now she wants to take singing lessons!”  Sue S., Sussex County Farm and Horse Show 

 

PHONE: 561-512-7016           EMAIL: info@SimplyShania.com           WEBSITE:  SimplyShania.com 


